






Development is a complicated process, involving many interrelated factors.
Thus any scheme which tries to reduce it to separate components, with
two-dimensional relationships, is doomed to failure from the outset.
This is merely an attempt to present some of the mo'N important facets
involved, and some of the relationships that may pertain.
General caveats:
Only material from or about the developing countries or about the
development process is to be considered.
Purely technical material on health and disease, agriculture, industry,
etc. is to be excluded. Technical material which inter alia thrOWs light
upon the development process, or the results of which are described as having
influenced the economic and/or social development of the surrounding area
may be included.


























Political ideology & conditions
Religion
Popular movements and beliefs
) as they bear upon development
Aid
II. THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
A Development Policy
Policy formulation










































































































Wholesale and retail trade
IV SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
The process by which society and its institutions work
toward providing equitably to all sections of the populace







Disabilities of illness or age


























Unskilled or semiskillN workers, traditional workers
Agricultural workers
Factory workers
Traditional trades & crafts people
Office workers
etc.
